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ST. PAUL BBWSL
AMONG THE HORSES. ;

A Reporter's Visit to the |
Stables of Commodore

Kittson at Midway.

He Expresses Great Satisfaction
With the Looks of the

Great Trotters.

Johnston's Stall, Where He is Contin-
ually Kept, a Beauty in Size

and Finish.

The Famous Pacer Not Allowed to Prance
About for Fear he Will Injure

Himself.

The Narraeansctt Park Property to be j
Sold Under the Hammer— Mis-

cellaneous Horse Notes.

[This column willappear In the Globs every

Monday morning. Pertinent correspondence will

be thankfullyreceived and should be addressed j
Turf Editorof the Globe.]

A Titit to Slidtcay.

On Friday last we visited the well known
Stables of Commodore Kittson, at Midway, I

in the western part of the city of St. Paul. j
The day was very bright and the air exceed- ;

ingly mild. All of the trotting and pacing i

Stock that was out on the track has been |
brought home to Midway, and will winter ;
here. With the exception of Johnston, Yon
Arutra and Revenue, the stock was all out iv
the pastures around the stables. Yon Arnim
and Revenue are also let out a suitable por-
tion of the time. On Sunday they happened
to be in their stalls. Blackwood, Jr., was out
in the lot, and looked very proud and com- j
manding as he trotted around the pasture. j
In the lot adjoining Blackwood's, and separ- i

ated from it by a high, tight board fence, j
were Fannie Withnrspoon and Minne li. j
They came from the circuit two or three
weeks ago, and were blanketed. They
Dipped the grass and rolled
around in the dirt in a way
that showed how glad they
were to be relieved from the restraint of the
training stable, where every mouthful of hay
is weighed and every oat is counted. Itwas ,
a pleasure to see these two leal mares, who |
have trotted and paced before admiring j
thousands, enjoy themselves in such free- j
dom from restraint. Sometimes they stand
in the Etiu in one corner of the lot and look

lust as dull and sleepy as any hard worked
cart horse would, but when woke up they \
moved off to some other part of tbe laid
with a bold and steady stroke, The two are
always close together and feed all around the
lot side by side. Occasionally, however,
Fannie Witherspoon throws her ears back
and manifests a disposition to nip her com- i

panion, when the latter hastily moves off. i
Across the lane leading from the main road
up to the stables is Sannie G, with her colt,
which, though not a year old
yet, is as big almost as
She is. The beautiful little gray mare is as
quiet as a kitten, and peacefully feeds in the
grass that is most as tall as she Is. The
other stock is scattered around all over the |
grounds which are fenced off in pieces of
ten or fifteen acres each. Johnston, the
king of pacers, occupies a stall iv the main

stable. The stall itself is a curiosity in its
way. It is about twenty-live feet in length,
and twelve or fifteen wide. The sides are
lined with the padding taken from the car in
which the Commodore's horses are trans-
ported around the country. In front of the
stall is a set of blue curtains, while ail about
the etall are suspended a great va-
riety of blankets. Iv the stall, all the time,
is kept Johnston onlg stable companion, a
blue, shaggy haired dog, small in size, and
lively and affectionate. All day and all j
night long this faithful little fellow keeps ,
company with tbe king cf paters, and they !
get along together in a very friendly way. j
The dog belongs to Mrs. Splau, and was left !

by Mr. Splan when he went east. Johuson
has had his shoes pulled and will go barefoot
now for some time. He is kept in the stable
all the time now, except when he is taken
cut for exercise. Ithas been found that it
is not sale to let him out for the reason that

he runs' aud jumps so that it is feared he will
break his neck. Soon after the stable got
back they let him out and he ran and jumped
like a deer, going five or six feet into the air
at a leap. Dan Woodman see. said he was
never so scared iv his life; and as quickly
as possible all the men on the grounds were
called together, and a lively lime they had of
it in capturing him in a fiftyor seventy-five
acre lot. They succeeded however, finally.
Since that time he has been kept in the sta-
ble. There is no more freedom of that kind
for Johnston. He is kept blanketed • all the
time and looks the picture of health. He
has taken on flesh some during the three or
four weeks he has been doing nothing, but
he looks as fine as silk. All the stock at
Midway is doing well, and it is very natural
Una it should as it is in the
hands of Mr. Ben Woodman see, who is one
of the most upright, honest and conscien-
tious men that ever had charge of any other
man's property.

The Sarragana<tt Pari: Property to be Sold
Under Mortgage.

The Narragansett Driving association,
which was started two or three yiars ago with
a great flourish of trumpets, seems to be in
extremis as regards financial matters, and
the famous Narragansett trotting park and
building* are advertised to be sold at a fore-
closure Dee. 5. The Narragansett track has
always been a bottomless pit for money. Its
original cost to Amasa Sprague was $332,000.
When the Sprague property was sacrificed at
auction by Trustee Chaffee it was bid off for
$25,000 by J. B. Barnaby, a rich clothier who I
has a likingfor a speedy horse. Mr. Bar-
naby, with his partner, H. B. Winship, or-
ganized the Namegaaeett Driving associa-
tion. with a capital of $35,000. The surplus \
over the cost of the track was sunk In the first 'year in trying to put the track in good condi-
tion. The second year $15,000 was spent on
the track, and as a result the track was made
the fastest in the world, but a $20,000 mort-
gage was fastened on the property. The
bank holding the same will foreclose Dec. 5
unless some arrangement is made in the
meantime. Of the 118 stockholders only
about twenty have taken any active Interest
in the association, and it has been uphill
work to raise money. The stockholders have |
been appealed to for the last time to meet
and set) if they will do anything. Only the
<:rand circuit meetings have been profitable.
The distance of tho "park from the city and
the interest taken la base ball, together with
She great expense incident to the meetings,
have kept the treasurer's balance on the
wrong side of the sheet.

The Chicago lloritrtnnn.
This handsome and handsomely conducted

horse paper announces that a change of
proprietorship in it has occurred, Herman
Hintz A Co. having sold out to a new com-
pany for which an application for articles of
Incorporation has been'iiled, under the title
af the Chicago Horseman Co., H. V. Be inis
13 the purchaser. The Hbneman is conceded
ko be the best horse paper in the west. It >
rery neatly printed on good paper and is
edited with ability. It is said that Mi.Bemis.
the present owner has an atilMdliai of
energy, business : ability and money tit run
the paper as it should be run.

A Strange Jiepnrt. \u25a0 '

'•Vigilant" in WilkVs Spirit tells : the fol-

lowing which seems to be a very strange j
and improbable story:

It is not pleasant to contemplate fraud in
in connection with racing, but it is much

; worse when the accusations of fraud cannot
be proven. A case of the kind is
now before the American jockey dub, rel-
ative to a race run at the recent autumn

Imeeting at Jerome park. It will be remem-
bered that Rataplan was a great favorite for
the handicap run on the sixth day. While
en route to the track that day, a gentleman
being met by a friend was asked wnul ha
was going to back. He replied, "Rataplan."

"Then you'll lose your money," was the
remark of the other.

"How so!"
"Why, it's fixed. Fitzpatrick is to pull

him. The syndicate have got hold of him,
and it's arranged for to win it," replied
Ms friend, naming the horse.

"Idon't believe it."
"But I've got it straight from headquar-

ters."
The gentleman first named was dumb-

founded. But his informant was a person in
a position to know, as he was the commis- |
sioner of a prominent turfman, an bad con- j

! sidcrable dealing with the bookmakers. The
gentleman was a friend of the Erdenhcim
stable, and determined to lay the case before
Major Hubbard at ouce, which he did, to the :
consternation of that gentleman. Fitzpat- j
rick was called, and upon being told the story
denied it emphatically. The race was run,
and, although Tornado did make a bold
showing, Fitzpatrick won with Rita plan.
Fitzpatrick demanded an investigation, and
the case has been laid before the club. It
was stated that nearly all the Jockeys in the
race were parties to the alleged fraud, which,
however, is yet to be established. It is prob-
able that there was no truth Id the story, and
that itwas started to affect betting. Atany rate.
Major Hubbard and bis party do not credit
Fitzpatrlck's complicity and the fact that he I
had his owu money on RatapUn, would tend ;
to exculpate him. Th« executive committee j
heard testimony on the sth, and adjourned. .
Another bearing will be given, but it is the j
general belief that the whole story waa made I
out of whole cloth, started for betting pur- j
poses. Ifso, it affects the reputation of in- j

dividuals, and strikes at the very heart of |
racing, and those who originated, it will
doubtless be ruled off the turf.

The -State Association.
The Chicago Hontman in speaking of the

Trotting Horse Breeders association recently
formed in Minnesota says:

There bay also been considerable correspond-
ence and difcnsfion in relation* to forming a tri-
etate association 'or lowa, Wieconein and Minne-
sota. This, we think, would be tbe wisest
MM to panne. Itwill be well for breeder* to
iieUniu»ly make up tbeir minds which plan they
a ill support, separate state association* or one
embracing three states. Each scheme has its
advantages, but we hardly think it will do to ran
them both, they will certainly impoverish each
other. Probably the best solution of the diffi-
culty will be for each state to form its own asso-
ciation, and the question of holding a joint meet-
ing can be discurced afterward*. The formation
of breeders associations, is one of the raon im-
portant events that lias traueplred in connection
with trotting interests during thU year; these
associations will exert a healthy Mitnulu* to
trotting sport and elevate its toue wherever they
exi»t.

This Is a matter that is worth tbe attention
of the breeders of Minnesota. If any of
them desire to express their opinions on the
matter of a tri-state association, as is sug-
gested, we should like to hear from all such.

The Pacing Croat in Trotter*.
The following article from the Chicago

Breeder's Gazette, is of great importance to '
the horse breeders of Minnesota, and their
attention is especially called to it:

The trotting horse breeders of Kentucky,
as well as those of other sections of the
country, are fast abandoning the old notion
that a close thorough cross is desirable
in a trotting pedigree, and are more and
more leaning to the belief that it is to the
pacer they must go for suitable out-crosses '
on trotting families.

That the pacer is making bis way among :
Kentucky breeders is easily seen. Mr. Brod- ,
head, who has been for sixteen years in j
charge of tbe great Alexander farm, is free
to confess that he believes the pacing cross :
to be a highly desirable one in trotting pedi- j
grees, although in faying this he does not
wish to be understood as in : any war losing
sight of the thoroughbred %train, as he is
firm in the belief that for a trotter to main-
tain an exceedingly high rate of speed for a
mile there must be a dash of thoroughblood ;
but itshould, in his opinin, be far enough
removed to do away with tbe tendency to
run which bo many highly bred
trotters have. As to a pacing
strain, be thinks that the talk of the !
blood of Pilot Jr. being a value of that of j
apucerjb not warranted by the facts in the j
c*ase. Pilot Jr. was certainly a trotter him- ]
self, never showing an inclination to pace, !
and those of his get which obtained fast trot-
ting records were pure tailed. Mr. Broad-
head says that he never saw a pacer by Pilot :
Jr. that was not out of a pacing mare, and
others who were well acquainted with the ;
horse say that the pacers he got were so few
as not to be worth mentioning. It is the j
opinion of Mr. Broadhead that when a pac-
ing cross is wanted in a trotting pedigree the
source from which to obtain it is the family ;
of Rysdyk's Hambletonlan, and he adduces
the fact that nearly all the sons of that horse
get pacers as collateral proof that somewhere
in the bloodlines of the founder of the j
family there is an unknown pacing cross \u25a0

which is all the time asserting itself. The 'facts as to the numberof pacers got by the i
direct male descen dents of Hambletonianare \u25a0

beyond dispute. Almont has. sired Wcst-
mont, 2:13%, and Kate Howard, 2:19^; j
Allie West, a son of Almont, got the pacer j
Jewett, record 2:15^. Lorene, 2:15,^, Is
by Colonel West, another son of Almont.
Standard bearer, a son of Hamblrtonian, is
the sire of Bulldozer, 2:2l}s; Happy Medium !
sired that fast pacer Eddie, nnd George j
Wilkes has MiKe Wilkcs, 2:16.';, th his!
credit. Those are facts not to bo I
ignored, and when we consider bow conclu- j
sively Blue Bull proved that a pacer may
sirespeed attiie trot the deduction is inverit-
able that tbe gaits are interchangeable, espe-
cially when instances of horses obtaining
fast records" at both ways of going and com !
ing, Minnie R., Jcwette and Lorene being 'among the most noted cases of this kind.

Dr. Herr, a Kentucky breeder who has
made a specialty of running blood in the
trotter, and who has every faith in its effi-
cacy and value, Is also a firm friend of the
pneer, and was the first man owuing a stal- I
lion thai bad sired numerous 2:30 trotters to
advertise that he would breed good pacing
inarcs on shares. The act showed more \u25a0

plainly than could any other just what be i
thought of pacing blood in trotting pedigrees '
and as his experience in breeding' trott< rs
dates back for forty years his views on the
subject connected with the matter in hand !

are worthy of consideration. And he is not i
alone among breeders of the blue-grass rel-
gion in his estimate of the value of pacing
blood. Colonel Richard West, whose expe- \u25a0

rience with trotting: stallions has been as ex-
tensive as that of any other man in this
country, esteems the pacing cross most '
highly, and it is to the Pilot Jr. blood in
Maud S. and Jay Eye See that he attributes
much of the superlative excellencies of those !
horses. The testimony is piling up every
day that the pacer must not be overlooked,
and men of advanced ideas are not unmind-
fulof the lesson it teaches.

yorthrrn llr+d Horse*.
Wdlacc-t Jfontidy: The doing of a mile in

2:O6J£ by the pacer Johnston the other day,
at Chicago, is significant in the fact that that 1
mighty .wender is a northern bred horse,
having been -produced In the cold state of j
Wisconsin, where many other speedy ones i
who have never happened to fall into hands '
that would develop them into notice have
been produced. Let Johnston's amazing :
victory over time be token with tbe wondrous i

showing of Dr. Billmyer'I8 northern bred fly- !
ers, and then let the trotting of the two jear \
bids, Jeanette and Williams, (also northern
bred) be added, together with many other ;
performances during the present season by j
youngsters of the same geographical origin,
and we have sufficient data to enable us" to •
very intelligently conclude that trotters and 'pawns of the highest rate of speed can bo
produced in the north as surely and as read- :
ilyas in the south. " .

The trotting horse breeders' of the north-
west and of the uortheast have every reason
to take courage and to redouble Iheir efforts
to excel; while the impartial student of 'the

trotting; problem Met plainly that the > notion I
that the •oath Is the place to go to get ; the
beat blood and the greatest speed Is nothing
in the world but an em ply fudge.

The northern blood of Basbaw,so,is greatly j
Clarified in Johnston, 2:or,« 4', just as the 'northern blood of Happr Medinm, 400 is
greatly glorified in Mazie Cobb, 1326.
2:133*.

.V« ICuttian in hi*.
WSJcm' Spirit: The extraordinary time j

made by our horses has attracted the atten- '
tion of the Russian government to the Amer-
ican mode of raising, training and driving j
the trotter. It is pursuing a wise policy in
endeavoring to secure the services of a com-
petent and reliable trainer for its establish-
ment at Chrenovio. The matter bis been j
referred, to us, but we fear the conditions
and terms will not meet the views of a firm- !
class man. Budd 150!>.e has been approached
on the subject, but he could not be induced
to leave bis thriving business in Chicago. \u25a0

We asked John Splan, on whom Dan Mace's i
mantle seems to have fallen, if be would
like to go to Russia on a two years' engage- t
ment at a salary and percentage on prizes,
also free lodgings, beating, and furniture. !
"No! no None of that it mine. A nihilist I
might blow me up, or the government send >

me to Siberia on some wrong kick before I '
could clvc them 'the proper conversation* in
Russian."

Mtimr llnnmum.
The road house located at Fargo Fair Ground

is for sale or rent. Address J. M. Morrison or \u25a0

George Marelias, Fargo, D. T.
Com. Kittson's Rataplan won $17,432 dur- 'ing the past season.

A meeting of the Wisconsin horse breeders
has been called for Tuesday next at the
Grant bouse, Kenosha, for the purpose of or-
ganizing a trotting horse breeder*' associa-
tion.

Col. W. S. King, of Minneapolis, has re-
cently sold to Mr. Mc.Vair, same place, his
interest in the imp. chestnut colt St. Lean;
(18SI,) by Doncaster, dam Schechallion' by
Blair Athol, out of Lady Patton, by Sir Tat-
ton Sykes. Col. King will keep at the brad
of the Hazel Hill stud Nlcollet, bay horse,
(1573.) by Fleetwing, out of Llgutfoot, by
Lexington.

Wm. Pinkerton, manager of Pinkcrton's
detective agency, of Chicago, has purchased
the bay gelding Van,.2:2GV. and will here-
after use him on the road.

C. N. Dickerson, North Vernon, Ind., has
sold to W. A. Jones, Rushville, Ind., the
two-year-old stallion colt Grand Wilkcs, at
Lyies George Wllkes, Jr.. dam by Ericsson,
He has shown a half in 1:23.

"Vigilant," in the Spirit, says: We un-
derstand that Maj. Ilubbard has engaged
young McCarthy, the lightweight Jockey, to
ride for the leubehn stable for 1685. Mc-
Carthy's riding Elizabeth, at Sheepahead Bay,
and Pardee, at Jerome Park, impressed the
major 60 favorably that be considers the
youngster quite the prince of light weight*,
and with McCarthy at light weights, and
"Dare Devil Fitzpatrick at the scale weights,
the "blue and gold" will not be wanting In
talent for 1655.

FOR SALE—Young Trotting Stock— l hare
-L several one and two-year-old rolls, tne Ret
of Barmont, 1.0.'7, son of Aiden Goldsmith. 33?
oat of stands.* mares. Colts all large and runny
fine looking, and anmUtakably showing the
promise of epeed. Q. W. Sherwood. 420

LAKE COMO STOCK FAKM—Ihave for sale,
JLJ a Dire lotof colts and fillies, one, two and
three year old*, alletandard bred, gat by .ruffs
Alexander, and by Thereat, by Auminhitrator, |
drm by Almont, son of Alexander • Abdallaa.

;

AW for sale, Oakwoott, four yearn old, by Alex
ander, standard, 1825. W. L. Me. rath. •
PRESTON STOCK FARM, Preston, Flllmnre
-L County. Minn. For public service, Herod
(2:244), King of the Morgans, Trample,
the most successful trotting «ire of his a?e In the
north went: Comas, a first-class draft stallion.
For pedigrees and terms, address M. T. rattan

98*

FOR PALE —Ahandsome and well bred Gnrn-
rey bail, 2 years old in November. In-

quire of B. D. Woodman»ee at Midway Park.'
SW7-84 • \u25a0•••:-.\u25a0"; - : i

CHATFIELD.
|Special Correspondence ofthe Globe. 1

Chatfiem), Nov." 15.— Democrats of
Chatfleld celebrated the election of Cleveland I
and Hendricks on Thursday evening, No-
vember 13, by a grand torch parade, a
national salute, huge bonfires, patriotic
speeches and illuminations. Grey beaded !
veteraus of sixty who have been for years
voting for Democratic candidates, only to
meet defeat, carried torches in the procession
along with the younger Democracy. The
transparencies bore appropriate inscriptions,
but were too numerous to send to the crowded
columns of a daily paper, but the ''Clean
the Rascals Out" of the broom brigade and
the "No Bto 7 This Time" carried in the
rauks will serve as specimens among the
many others equally appropriate. Many of
tb« business houses, as well as private dwell-
ings, were illuminated and a noticeable fea-
ture was the illumination of the three stores
where the partners were of differing political
sentiments, one-half being lighted and the
other dark. The appearance of many of the
private residences deserve particular men-
tion, but without any disparagement to any
one it may be said that of Mrs. I. F. O'Far-
rell, on River street, was conspicuous for the
excellent taste, variety and extent of its dis- I
play. 3S&

The weather was remarkably fine and mild j
and the speaking was from the band stand j
in the park. Dr. A. H. Trow, president of .
the evening, opened that part of the cele- 'bration after the procession had concluded Its !
march and gathered around the stand !
by a humorous reference to the lengthened J6tay of the Democracy at the upper
waters of that famous little river of saline
notoriety, resigning to our opponents the
boats by which we formerly reached that lo-
cality. Hon. James Wallace, who has re- j
cently come from Indiana to live amongst i
us, was the next speaker. His remarks were
directed to a general view of the political
situation in the past and the more hopeful I
prospect for the future.

Col. J. R. Jones, of Chatfield, closed the !
speaking for the evening. The colonel al- \ways makes a good speech and he referred 'in a telling manner to the true meaning of '.
the election . "It means," he said, "that
the people, without respect . to party, have s
turned the rascals out; that we are to have a '
reduction of taxes and revenues to the actual 'wants of an honest government.- It means ,

that the greatest traveling show on earth,
along with its manager, 'tatooed'Blaine, has
gone to everlasting infamy, and that the star
route thieves and other public plunderers,
the debauchers of public morals, the assail-
crs of private character, the elincers of mud
and filth had been swept awiy.". .

We would like to add further from the re-
marks or all the speakers, but. mindful of
the printer's time and 6pace, must withhold
It. The whole celebration ras characterized
by good order and eeneral good feeling,
without accident or incident to mar It.

wl\do:£
[Special Correspondence of, the Globe.]

Wisdom, Nov. 15.— Here we are again,
all bands on deck and the cook in the kitch-
en basting the goose!

Old things have passed away and all things
become new (in the politicalarena.)

Arise and sing 219, peace on earth, good
will towards men.

Aint they sick; 'pears like a funeral among
them.

Don't they . squirm. Did you ever throw a
dead eel on a bed of live coals?

\u25a0 Splendid weather and everybody should re-
joice: Farmers getting; their plowing done,
and all other work well in hand.

The flouring mill at this place took in 4,000
bushels of wheat last week in exchange for
flour.

The new building, 40x100 feet, now being
erected by S. S. &A, W. . Johnson, on cor-
ner ofTenth street 'and Fourth . avenue. Is
well under way, the lower room to be used
for machinery," the, tipper for a skating rink."
It willbe a tine building, and one. that is
much needed by the' firm for their extensive
and fast growing business. •

MILWAUKEE LETTER.
.

Polities Quiet Down Somewhat
During the Week.

The Underlines to be Elected by the
Sew County Officials.

Chapman* New Store —Th* New Insane Asy-
lum—Personal and General- .

[Special Correspondence to the Globe.l
Milwaukee, Not. 15.—Politics * have"

quieted down to a great extent, but there are
occasional chuckles by exultant Democrats
who find it no easy matter to let off In a few
days the pent up hurrahs oftwenty-five years,
and now and then a grunt by some hopeful
Republican (and strange to say there are lots
of them), who finds dying rather hard. These
relics of one of the warmest campaigns in
the history of the country will soon fade
away, and the pendulum of time will tick out
the events as ifnothing uncommon had ever
occurred. P. V. DecsU-r, the defeated Dem-
ocratic candidate forcongress in tbie district,
talks ofcontesting the election of bis success-
ful opponent, I. W. Van Schaick, on the
ground of bribery at the polls and illegal vot-
ing at Bay View and at the Soldiers' home;
but unless be can educe a fair amount of .
evidence itis hardly probable that he will j
carry his grievance to Washington. George
A. Abert (Dem.) defeated for sheriff, and
Eaeene Cary. the defeated candidate for !

treasurer on the Democratic ticket, are also
said to be looking for evidence. The threats ;
in these three local rases are probably mere
local offsets to the ridiculous tenacity of a
large number of Republicans on the \u25a0 presi-
dential election. ; Wednesday eve-
ning the Democaats had a
jubilee procession which ended on
Market square, where speakers addressed a
vast assemblage from the balcony of the St.
Charles hotel, the steps of the old City ball,
from the windows of the Grand Central ho-
tel and from a stand in front of the Inde-
pendent Republican headquarters. Nut-
withstanding the fact that the "Dutch Mar-
ket," on the corner of Division and Market
street*, burned during the exercises, the
speakers bad an abundance ofhearers. The
procession was a dark one, owing to the fact
that most of the 'torches had been carried
away after the last procession before election,
but the Illuminations were fine, that at the
residence of John Black, on the corner of
Division and Milwaukee streets, being espec-
ially noticeable. The bouse was lighted to
the top of the tower, and the grounds were
made beautiful by the soft radiance of hun-
dreds of Chinese- lanterns. "Honest John"
did his "level best 11 and succeeded. The La-
dies 1 Democratic club made Mr. Black's res-
idence their headquarters for that evening.

At the Opera bouse Thursday evening the
Independent Republicans held their jubilee.
Speeches were made by Albert Roeder and
Col. Boynton, of this city, and August Uanx,
formerly of California Ex-Senator Doolittle,
of Racine, also made a ringing speech.

coustt OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the board of su-
pervisors of \u25a0 Milwaukee county, Tuesday
afternoon, Dr. M. £. Council was re-elected
superintendent of the county hospital, and
Joseph Waller superintendent of the city
poor. 'Gerhard Verfurtb, of the county alms-
bouse, and J. M. Oielzner. superintendent
of the county wood yard. Nic Schrubb was
re-elected janitor of the court house. Drs.
Ludwig Pauly, F. M. Hint and Julius Kast«n
were named its county physicians for the
west, south and east side respectively,

. A PANORAMA.
Paul Bcchtner, Otto Osthoff and Louis

Kindt have incorporated the Northwestern
Panorama company and will soon erect In
this city abuilJingof the same style and
size as tha| occupied by the "Battle of Get-
tysburg," at Chicago. "The panorama to be
exhibited will be the battle of Vlcksburg,
with the two eon ten "lingarmies and the gun-
boats on the Mississippi river. Mr. Kindt is
a scenic artist, and ha* taken sketches at the
scene of the buttle. lie is the artist who
painted the picture of the battle of Lookout
Mountain, now on exhibition in the exposi-
tion building^

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.

The removal of a pll« of old brick from the
site of the ill-fated Newball house has revived
thought about the hotel accommodations of
the city. ' The Plan kin ton house, magnifi-
cent in Its proportions and appointments, is
the one first class hotel in Milwaukee. It
can meet all ordinary demands, but occa-
sions will arise when there will be a pinch
for first class accommodations. Besides,

the East Siders want a hotel whether or no,
and they will continue wanting until some
enterprising capital comes to the front and
gratifies their desires. The Republican bouse,
on the corner of Tnird and Cedar streets,
one of the oidost hostleriea in Milwaukee, is
now making a show among hotels of the
better class. The finishing touches are
being given to an addition which will cost
$75,000 and give the hotel accommodations
for 150 people." This new structure occupies
toe site of the old Republican bouse, which
was razed last spring. The lack of hotel
room in Milwaukee is perplexing those in-
terested in the. national s&entrcrfest which
was billed for Milwaukee for IS? I but which
was postponed one year to await an increase
of accommodations.

SEXSATIOXALDIVORCES.
It is reported that Howard D. Rses, a well

known gentleman who has resided in Mil-
waukee for several years past, will shortly In-
stitute proceedings for divorce from bis wife
Jennie Valley Rees, to whom be was married
in September la*?, and who it Is alleged, de-
serted him a short time ago. Mr. Rees Is a
man of culture, an d before bis marriage
moved freely in the best society of the city.
The young woman whom he made his wife
during a. spell of infatuation came from
Troy, N. T.. where, her parents, very re-
spectable people, .still reside.. An indiscre-
tion of some kind caused her to leave home
and she came west with a traveling man and
fell into the regular public lifeof a wanton.
She possessed beauty and brilliance enough
to capture Rees,-who married her and fitted
up apartments in his Urge red brick block on
the corner of West Water and Sycamore
streets. But the young wife was not con-
tent with home life, and lapsed into her old
wicked ways. Toward the dose of last '
month a deed vr&signed by the ill mated :
couple conveying to the father and brother
of Mr. Rees the " large brick block wherein
they bad their apartment* for $36,000. This
was really the first etcp toward separation,
and it is said the young wife's signature was
secured by the payment to her of a consider-
able sum of money, about $10,000. The di-
vorce proceeding are causing a good deal of
gossip. ; .

Another divorce case is also \u25a0 receiving a
good deal of attention, that of Miss Julia A.
tkhrand, wife of John Schrand, of the har-
ness firm of Schrand" «fc Wacbs, on East
Water street. The action is based upon
cruel treatment and failure to support.

THE ICBW INSANE ASTLCM.

In about two weeks the Milwaukee Sanita-
rium association will open the first asylum ,
of its proposed system of cottages for the [
private cure of insane patients in the village
of Wnnwatosa. :; Other cottages will be !
erected as the demands upon the institution
increases. -. The first cottage will contain ac-
commodations for the servants of the insti-
tution and about twenty patients. ; This en- j
terprise willreceive the support of the well- -
to-do people who hay&unfortunate relatives
requiring restraint, ft *i»l enable them to
seclude their demented friends, and \u25a0 obviate
the necessity ofpublishing their condition by
recording them as inmates of a public Insti-
tution, open to curious visitors and subject I
to mismanagement through looseness of ,

control or practice. Anyone who has- ever :
visited a public insane ,> hospital ajd noted
the vagaries of the unfortunate inmates, can
understand why privacy is desirable in many
cases; and when friends of a patient are
wealthy itlooks* like desertion to consign
him to public earc. r < . '

~

. chapman's BLOCK.. -
T. A. Chapman' Milwaukee's ?• dry -'goods

prince, has perfected the plans for a new
store to occupy tbe site of the one recently
burned, on the corner of _• Milwaukee and
Wisconsin streets. Tbe architectural style of
tbe exterior will be modified classic. Pro-
jecting bay windows rising from the second
story to the roof and surmounted 'by ~ classic
pediments, will occupy the center of each
street front. The use ofplate glass in the

\u25a0building will be very liberal. The Milwaukee
street front ofthe second story will contain
twenty-seven windows, in clusters of three,
occupying nearly the whole ofthe space be-
tween eeUing and floor and presenting the
appearance of a continuous wall of plate
glass 210 feet in length. A Greek portico
similar to the old one, bat with Scotch granite
columns four feet longer, so as to make the
entire pediment rise clear of the lower story
of the building, trill occaoy the center of the
Milwaukee street front. The materials used
ia the building will be Milwaukee brick (to
be painted red), Baas Island sandstone ; and
terra cotta. The Dickinson block, partially
destroyed when Chapman's store was burned
is to be raised a story and enlarged and Im-
proved.

SHORT NOTES.
Frank Siller hot gone to Florida *for the

winter.
Edward J. Strankty, formerly of this city,

but now of Chicago, will be married to Miss
Jennie Blllslein, at Plymouth, Ohio, on the
26th Inst.

Miss Alice Louisa Tlchenor and Willis E.
Story were married at the residence of the
bride's parents Wednesday evening.

Chris Bach, the well known band leader,
celebrated his twenty-fifth anniversary as
musical director at Stadt theatre, last night.
The op^ratta, The Strike,", composed by
Mr. Bach, was given, with his daughter in
the leading role.

Mrs. Elizabeth Green, wife of Seneca M.
Green, the well known Chicago, Milwaukee
± St. Paul railway conductor, died of con-
sumption at her home on Hanover street,
last Sunday night.

Miss Minnie Ostrander, of this city, and
Wm. H. Mylrea, of Wanson, ..were married
at the Unitarian church, by Rev.' G. E. Gor-
don, Wednesday noon. *- "•\u25a0.-":; •\u25a0* -Rev Geo. W. Dutnbell, rccUir of SL James
church, has resigned on account of a throat
trouble, and will remove to ! Chattanooga,
Term., where he will take charge of a parish.

Col. Hans Boebel, for two years past dep-
uty collector of internal revenue in this city,
resigned bis position on the last day of Octo-
ber. Richard Goldbeck baa been appointed
to the position.

Fritz Groakoff, foreman of Hook and Lad-
der company No. 1, was run over and killed
by his truck, near the old city hall Monday
noon. He attempted to board the truck
while it was in motion, and fell under the
wheels. John Borngesser has been "promo-
led to fill tbe vacancy.

Mrs. Alex. Mitchell, before her departure
for Florida, presented the St. Andrew society,
of which her husband was the first president,
with the life like portrait of Mr. Mitchell,
that was on exhibition at the art gallery of
the exposition of the sent year. She also
left orders for the presentation to the Mil-
waukee club of two valuable oil paintings.
One is "Tne Return from the Hunt," which
was exhibited in the exposition of 1883. It
is valued at 53, 000. The other canvas is
one of John 8. Conway'a line works.

Geo. A. Cooly, a well known printer, died
last night of cancer In the face, after long
suffering. He served through the war in
the Twenty-fourth Wisconsin volunteer in-
fantry. S£S| c-EdAit.

View*of a Layman.
To the Editor of the Globe:

The Commercial Bulletin, of New York,
says: "The. nation has changed its leaders
without changing its policy, and we shall at
least have the satisfaction of discovering by
actual experiment whether the paaty so long
excluded from power can do any better for
the country than the one that may too
possibly have become rusty and non-pro-
gressive by a quarter of a century of incum-
bency" We disagree with the sentiment
expressed in the first sentence, and do not
admit the absurdity contained in the remain-
der ofthe above paragraph. We believe the
national policy willbe changed for the better
in many important respects. If the policy
of the government willnot be changed by
the next administration, the assertion that
we ••shall have tbe satisfaction of discovering
whether the party so long excluded from
power can do any better, etc," is the sheer-
est absurdity. Who would expect a party to
do any better with a policy the same as that
of its predecessor! It is true that the incom-
ing administration will be hambered by a
Republican senate, and many, needed re-
forms will be defeated for that reason, but
the people look confidently to see abuses of
lone standing corrected, reforms suggested,
legislation attempted which if ac-
complished would relieve them of
unnecessary and grievous burdens,
long and too patiently borne under Republi-
can rule. If the high Uxcs levied In conse-
quence ofthe war are to be maintained— if
the doctrine ofa high protective tariff Is utill
to prevail, restricting our commerce and
crippling our industries —If the pockets of
the people are still to be drained to create an
enormous surplus In the treasury which can-
not be used for any legitimate purpose —if
the public domain, given away by corrupt
Republican legislation to greedy corporations
which have justly forfeited it to the govern-
ment, is not to be restored to its rightful
owners —If the aggression of capital Is not to
be stricted to the nouuds of moderation —an army of unnessary officeholders are still
to be permitted to prey upon the body poli-
tic—if our navy, destroyed by Republican
management, is not to be restored, and if
honesty, economy, simplicity and justice are
not to be the leading features of a Demo-
cratic administration, to what end have we
901 •<!, for what purpose have we passed
through the fiery furnace of patisan malice
and business disarrangement of the last
three months! No. The national policy will
be changed, and all parties and every "indi-
vidual will experience the beneficial results.
If we are mistaken, if this shall not prove to
be the case, short lived indeed will be the tri-
umph of the Democracy. The Republicans
will not be reinstated, but on the ruins of
both the old parties will arise a newer and
grander power to accomplish the work we
now intrust to Grover Cleveland and his
associates.

Six Hundred Cases
overshoes Riven away for less than yon can bay
them elsewhere. Remember we sell only strictly
first class quality overshoes, not such old stock
of second quality as is given away by high price
shoe dealers. Save your moner by baying roar
overshoes at 89 E. Third street, Schliek A Co.

ZUMBROTA.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]
Zumbbota, Nov. 15. —The Democrats of

this town and neighboring hamlet* had a
rousing meeting and torchlight procession in
honor of the election of Cleveland and Hen-
dricks. After the procession the Democrats
and other citizens irrespective of party,
turned out in full force at the speakers'
stand at the head of Main street, where they
listened with Intense attention to the able
and eloquent speech made by Mr. Chaa .
Ebman, an Independent Republican, of La
Crosse, Wls . The speaker for about forty
minutes reviewed the livingpolitical Issue?
of the day in such a fair, candid manner that
not even the Republicans, who bad posted
themselves opposite the speakers stand, with
the avowed purpose of breaking up the meet-
ing, could find any fault, and behaved .in
the most admirable manner until the close'
of the speech, when three rousing
cheers were given for Cleveland and ~ Hen-
dricks, thus ending a day of great rejoicing
for the Democrats and mugwumps, the first
ever known by them in Zumbrota.

Free Distribution.
"What causes the great rush at "A. .P.

WUkea', Seven corners, F. H. Hainert, 374
Dayton avenue, P. C Lutz, 365 ; Wabashaw
street, and John Boyden, 323 East Seventh
street drug store I" The free distribution of
sample bottles of Dr. Boamnko's Cough, and
Lung ; Syrup,, the most popular remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Consumption and Bronchitis,
now on the market. Regular site 50c and
$1. ; " \u25a0•-\u25a0 ' I- -

STjLWATEB NEE
Sttllirntrr Xotea.

Mr. Ed Hersey left on Saturday on a trip
to Chicago.

Mr. 8. R. Stimson Is about as usual, and
Is quite comfortable.

Senator Sabin spent the greater portion of
Saturday in St. Paul on business.

Dr. Pitkin left op Saturday evening: on a
flying trip to Chicago, an 1 will return on
Wednesday or Thursday.

There was a runaway on the South hill
yesterday morning. No one was hurt, but

; the carriage was badly demoralized.
We see that the boys on the Duluth road ,

have got to wearing the' new star cap, and it
shows well, and should it become general it
willbe an improvement on the lid caps.

The bridge tolls for the past week amounted
to the handsome sum of $183.65. This is

j especially good for this season of the year.
The churches were well attended yester-

; day, the election excitement having abated,
; Now that it is known who is elected there
will be no more wrangling over the outcome,

i and those who have lost bets will pay them
cheerfully.

A little before 6 o'clock yesterday morn- \
ing there wa3 an alarm of tire, caused by j

jone of the smoke stacks at the Florence mill
burning out. The fire 'department were :

j quickly on the grounds, but their services
I were not needed.

We are pleased to see Agent Javnall on \u25a0. duty again, although he looks as if he had '
not had anything 'to eat for some j

; time. He has never been very lusty, but he !
jisnow thinner thau ever. The bracing air

\u25a0 of this clime will bring him all right again.
The steamer City of St. Paul went north

| yesterday morning with a tow of ban; for! more cord wood tor St. Paul. The cord wood
business from the St. Croix river to St. Paul
baa assumed large proportions, and it i*. feared the river will close before it is all got
away.

Matt Clark's fleet of steamers look well in !
I their winter quarters, four of them being in
position, while the Ben Hersey is still on the

I wing. She is the general utility boat of the. fleet, but it cannot be long when she will
| take her place with the others, as the season
\ must soon close.

The dinner bill of fare at the Sawyer house
yesterday was an extra fine one, comprising ;

I everything that could be desired. In part it
consisted of venison, wild duck, chicken, 'beef, spring pig, etc., etc. Tho attendance
Si the tables wan first class, and those present
relished the pleasant meal.

The professional roller skater*, O'Rourkft
and Allison, of New York, will delight the
audience to-night at the roller skating rink
here. They will be able to please those who

! may be present to see them. BOOM of their
j character sketches are most amusing.

The Ida Siddons Burlesque Coim.dy com- i
j pan? appear to-night at the Grand Opera
! house, and a full annas will meet them. The !
(
drill by the Female Mastodons is one of the I, principal features, and requires Ui be seen ;
to be appreciated. Its perfection was much
applauded in St. Paul and' Minneapolis. The
box oflice is now open.

On Saturday evening, a party consisting '\u25a0ofJ. C. Netheway, Glen Clark. T. McCart-
: ney, E. Hosfws, Dive Staples, Ed Smith, H. i

P. Barclay and John Hoey, went down the ;
lake on the at—mar Bsn Jersey on a goose ]
hunt. They came back yesterday morning,
having four geese la the' party, and very lew

! geese were seen. It la (zvttiuir rather late In
I the season for much more of- that kind of '
! gport.*v ,*

The petit jury meets at the court house this !
morning, aud the criminal business will first
be disposed of, the county attorney, Ira W. j
Castle, having everything in readiness to i
proceed with business. The bastardy case of

; the State against Kavnick is expected to be :
tried in the afternoon, but it is not expected

! that there will be any defense set up. St.
I Clair trial will probably be begun on Tues-
i day, and will not last long, unless much
1 time is taken up by the lawyers over the jury,
i and on points of law, there being few wit- \nesses to be examined.

Matt Clark is especially lucky of late. We
have bad the pleasure of announcing, again
and again, some or the presents he has been

; having.and now we chronicle a couple more. '\u25a0

j Judge Netheway has piesented him with a 'j pair of finely chased gold cuff buttons, which
] are somewhat out of the general make of I

such, and the boys in his oflic, not to be
left out in the cold, have given him a very

I handsome dock. Mutt is such a whole I
I souird one himself that be cannot but be
! highly esteemed by all with whom he comes
in contact.

There will be a grand Democratic rally at
Lake E;mo to-morrow (Tuesday) evening,
when the Democrats of the surrounding
country will join with those in that vicinity
in celebrating the triumph of Cleveland and
Hendricks in the election just closed. We i.
do not wonder at their celebrating and mak- ;
ing much noise, and having a good time
after waiting twenty-four years. The speak-
ers who have promised to be there.are lion.
J. B. Brisbin, Esq., Gen. Johnson, Hon. J.
W. Willis and the Hon. E. W. Duraut. A

i special train will take those from here who
wish to assist in the celebration.

Claim* of thr Bible.
SERMOV BT THE REV. DR. CARROLL.

A very large congregation assembled in '
the Presbyterian church yesterday morning. ,'
Ray. Dr. Carroll presented the cause of the

' Bible society, ami selected for his text Ps.
: 1:4: "By tht word of Thy lips I have kept
.me from the paths of the destroyer." These
' words set forth the excellence of the Bible as
i a guide to man. Human life ;

is a pilgrimage to eternity, j
along which man walks surrounded by perils — '

j strong allurements to destruction through
which be cannot advance safely by any other
than this lamp of heaven. We all know we
walk" in paths precipitous where destroyers
lurk in ambush. The body is in peril. Dis-
ease is around the cradle, the arrows of death
hurtle about it. The intellect is in peril.

i The world is filled with, intellectual ruins.
] The moral nature is in peril. To the voice
of wisdom the great multitude has not lis-

, tened.' Again it is true in regard to man's
immortal being. No other book pretends to
do anything here. Their light goes out when

{ it comes up to tbe dark portal; and If it '\u25a0 guides not here it guides nowhere. [
It lift's man into the higher life, it gives him j
a heart and a conscience, it opens before j
him the eternal world, and then it gives him ,
preparation fur ail its immensities and all \u25a0

its blessedness; redemption by the diviuo \u25a0

blood, sanctilication by the divine spirit,
adoption by the diviue # love. ;

: The . speaker continued with a j
: national application and appeal. |
1 Never before was the American church called '<:on to take up this work as she is to-day. In- ',

\u25a0 fidelity and practical paganism abound. A
i return to the true religion, the true —tho
| throwing down of the 'altar of Baal and the
I calling back of God's prophets is tne only I
| salvation. What we want is the word I
of God in the national life, |

I the family life, the social life, and in
i the public schools. Let the book of God
j have free course and be glorified— tbe seg-

! regated book, this indestructablc book, this
; inexaustible book, this self perpetuating J
I book, this triumphant book, this royal book, ;
I this book of commanding national influence, j

speed the day of its coronation and the na-
tion and the* world will be blessed. *
..In the evening Dr. Carroll repeated the
sermon of last Sunday morning, which was
listened to with pleasure and profit by a very
large audience. The doctor was especially
eloqnent, and the sermon has created such a

• favorable impression that. it.will be pub-
lished in pamphlet form for the benefit ofthe
public.

mo RENT— rooms op stairs, with waterX and wet sink. Apply to Henry Surma,
South First street. Good woodshed attached.

FOUND—A watch chain. Apply to Geo'
JL? ' Rogentln, 112 North Main street.

-]\u25a0 *\u25a0 __. _____ '. 321-23
Henry Irving began bis New York engage-

ment on the lOtaV . ... .

| .^. |

MI» H
BESTTOfIIE. 3

This medicine, combining Iron with pnre
vegetable tooln quieVlv and complete'/
Lores Oy»i>rp.> •, Indication. Weakness,
rmpiiro Blood, killsand I even,
\u25a0ml Xrurstlxi i.

It is an unfaiMne remedy for Diseases oftheKidneys nail Liver.
It is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoe*not injure the teeth, cause headache or

produce cor.stipr ion— Iron vedicir.tido.
Itenriches and purifies the blood stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and 1 .. h hing, and strength*
ens the muscles and nerves. J

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack ofEnergy. Ac. it has no equal.
49- The genuine has above trade mark end

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
liidtohlyV IHKItKU. 10.. KkLTI«i)KI
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Fargo Special Telegrams November 17, t0 the SI
Puul (ilobe.

Thnnk.st/iriiifT.
Executive Office. )

Bismarck, Dakota, Nov. 8. 1884. \
In accordance with the proclamation of the pres-

Went, Ido hereby designate Thursday, the •,>7th
day of November M a-p-, :jl day of Thanksgiv-
ing unto God for the blessings and mercies of the
past year, and do recommend that the people of
Dakota observe that day. For health, abundant
(laps, the preservation of life, freedom from
great calamities; for progress In material things,
for Intellectual advancements, for a peaceful
land and a prosperous nation, let the people meet
at the alter and fireside and reverently give
thanks unto tho power that has blessed and pre-
served us.

And let us pray that war and pestilence, fam-
ine and flood may still pass this people by; that
that righteous judgments and prud« nt counsel!
may prevail in all our borders, to the end that
law and order may reign, and public tranquilitj
throughout the land. Gilbert A. Pianos,

Governor.

»,httff. It. T,
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.l

Webster, I). T., Nov. 14 —Webster land
like most of the Dako'a towns, located on the
broad anil open prairie, bat i- situated on
the west slope of the beautiful range of hills,
the Coteatix. It is built upon one of these
lovely hills, the surface sloping gradually in
either direction, leaviuc the streets in the
wettest weather tolerably dry. The town la
beautifully surrounded with rolling prairie,
the richest land in the territory, which is fast
being dotted with farm bouses, and the far-
mers hat came here three years ago ate com-
fortably fixed. They have very good bouses,
better, perhaps, than most any other part of
the territory, and most ofthe farmers have
commenced to raise stock, for which this sec-
tion is especially adapted, and in a few yearn
swarming herds of native cattle will be seen
roaming over the prairies i.i as great num-
bers as the buffalo v few yean ago.

The town is but about three years old ami
has about 800 inhabitants. Allkind ot busi-
ness Is well represented, but still there i*

room for more. This season, In the midst
of the financial depression, there has been
an extra amount of building done, not only
Of business houses, but tine residences, ami
there are now several large residences being
built, prominent among them being John
Norton's, J. Alley & Co. arc putting up a
brick veneered bank building, two stories
high. J. A. Lee, Esq., is putting up a busi-
ness house in connection with the bank, anil
when this block is completed Webster will
begin to look citified. A large roller rink,
one of the largest In central Dakota. has been
built by Ed. Small, Esq., and is receiving an
Immense patronage day and night. A steam
feed mill has just commenced operation,giv-
ing the farmers a chance to get feed cheap
for their stock. There is one thing Webster
needs very badly, and no doubt will have In
the near future, and that la a steam grist
mill. 1 understand Mr. Prior, proprietor of
the townsite, bus offered to donate ground
clone to the railroad track for one and when
completed will run a side track to it,
and the citizens are talking of
bonding themselves for the building of same
and will put in the machinery and operate
it. Now is the chance for some first elas*
miller. Webster baa two good hotels, the
Badger house and Prior house, and there is
another large one being built and willbe
called the Scandinavian hotel.
The merchants are doing a good business anil

would do a great deal more if the farmers
could get a good price for their wheat, which
is only bringing forty-five cents a bushel
here at present.

The Democrats of Webster, and by the
way there arc a good many of them, are re-
joicing to know that Cleveland is elected
even if they did not have a ciiauce to vote
for him. The Globe is the popular paper
here. Every morning you can see them
being read in nearly every business bouse.

The weather is beautiful, and the farmers
are Improving the opportunity by getting
their fall work all done up. The noble red
man says we will have good weather until
March and April. If this prophesy proves
correct, the citizens of Dakota will be happy.

II S L

Dakota's Orators.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Fargo, I). T., Nov. 14.—As one of the
Democrats of Fargo Iam in favor of fait
play and I known I express the feelings of a
large majority of the Democrats here in what
lam going to say. The Fargo correspondent
says the speech of Martin Bran was the
ablest at the jubilee Monday evening.
Without any ' disparagement to Mr. Bran
(and I have the kindest feelings toward him)
the speech of Dr. Burt Robertson was the
Guest effort ever heard from that stage, as an
orator he has no peer in north Dakota, anil
although there was an effort to snub him
emanating from the same source, the masses
with whom he is universally popular shouted
until the doctor had torespond, and although
all unprepared he held the vast audience
spell-bound with the power of bis oratory.

Your correspondent says Mr. Rvan was
the only candidate who run on the" straight
Democratic ticket. lie knew when he made
that statement it was not true, the doctor
had the straight Democratic nomination for
the legislature and made the canvass of the
district, run four to one ahead of his ticket,
and bad he not been traded oil and slaugh-
tered by pretended Democrats he could have
got there, but we all known where that
correspondence emanated, namely the Argus
office. Whenever Edwards wishes to stab
anyone he does itthrough the Globe by the
aid ofKiinball, and the major would like to
see someone come to the front as a leader
that he can control and that would bow down
to him and acknowledge him as the great
mogul and supreme head, and he as well as
some others are jealous of the doctor's
ability and popularity knowing they can not
run him to suit themselves, hence would
like to see him denounced, but they will fail.

Yours, etc., Fair Play,
John W. Morris

BALDWIN, WIS.

Special Correspondence of the Globe. I
Baldwin, Nov. 15—The Foster bouse a* ,

Baldwin, Wis., has changed hands, Mr.
Foster leasing it to a gentleman from Me-
nomonce. The hope that under the new
management the house will maintain its
well merited reputation for comfort, cleanli-
ness and 'hospitality, which it acquired un-
der the wise rule of its owners.. , In.retiring
from its control Mr. and Mrs . Foster have
the thanks and good wishes of the traveling
public, whom they so long and faithfully ac- i
commodated. -


